This paper studies acquisitions of nursing home facilities by chains. We first test alternative 'cream-skimming' and 'turn-around' arguments concerning nursing home acquisitions. We then consider post-acquisition changes in nursing home health performance, differentiating effects of the acquisition process from those of prior strategy and performance of the acquired home and acquiring chain. Our dynamic empirical analysis of more than 5000 acquisitions by US nursing home chains from 1991 through 1997 shows that nursing home chain acquisitions are driven by a turn around logic, and that performance depends on the prior quality of the target and acquirer. Our analysis is relevant to policy on the nursing home sector, helping clarify why certain homes are acquired and how being acquired affects their residents' welfare. At a more general level, we offer insights concerning strategic factors that promote acquisition and drive expansion of service sector chains.
INTRODUCTION
Chains of multiunit organizations are emerging as the dominant organizational form across a diverse array of service industries, including health care, hotels, banking, auto services, food services, and business services (Greve and Baum, 2001) . A chain is a collection of similar organizations, linked together into a larger 'super-organization,' that do essentially the same thing (Ingram and Baum, 1997) . Much of the increase in chaining is occurring via acquisitions of facilities, either from independence or from other chains. Standardization is the strategic ethos of chain organizations, offering the benefits of scale economies and reputation through brand-name recognition (Ingram, 1996) . As a result, chains tend to change the operating activities of acquired components, to bring them in line with overall chain procedures (Karim and Mitchell, 2000) . While the realization of the benefits of standardization have been applauded in some industries as affording increases in productivity as well as consistency in output quality and reliability (see Argote and Ingram, 2000) , standardization is the subject of concern in other industries.
In the long-term care industry of the health services sector, in particular, the growth of nursing home chains through acquisitions has led to concerns expressed over resident welfare, because operating cost reductions achieved through standardization might reduce the quality of health-care services that nursing homes provide for their residents. Media attention has focused on prominent quality problems in some chains (Consumer Reports, 1995; McGinley, 1999) , while recent academic research raises similar concerns (Harrington et al., 2001) . Social theorists argue that health-care chains pursue corporate interests over patient needs (Light, 1986) and, in doing so, introduce bureaucracy and impersonality into an already distrustful relationship between provider and consumer (Scott et al., 1995; Starr, 1982) . No large-scale empirical research, though, has examined the impact of acquisitions on nursing home resident welfare.
The study has both industry-specific and general implications. The industry-specific implications apply to the driving forces and impact of chaining on health sector service quality. More generally, the study contributes to our understanding of multiunit chains in a variety of sectors whose performance depends on the transfer of administrative routines and capabilities among units. Thus, our findings may generalize to hotel, restaurant and retail chains, as well as multibranch banks, which have incentives to standardize their operating practices and may, as a consequence, reduce some types of services of acquired units while improving others. We will return to the more general issues as we develop the core arguments of the paper.
Research on nursing homes and other healthcare providers provides several explanations for corporate acquisitions and suggests several possible consequences for health performance. Acquisitions provide a way to fund improvements in the face of government payment systems that cap reimbursements, limit bed supply, and constrain profit margins (Baum, 1999; Light, 1986) . Acquisitions also provide an opportunity for chains to transfer, replicate, and profit from effective capabilities and skills they have developed (Baum et al., 2000; Mitchell et al., 2002) . As a result, the availability of new capital and capabilities might lead to better care at acquired homes. On the other hand, chain operators may be more willing than independent homes to undertake cost-cutting, which has led to charges that chains under-invest in facilities, staff, and innovation (Aaronson et al., 1994; Banaszak-Holl et al., 1996; Rosko et al., 1995; Weisbrod and Schlesinger, 1986) . Supporting the cost-cutting characterization, studies have shown that for profit nursing homes provide fewer services (Lemke and Moos, 1989) and maintain lower staffing ratios (Aaronson et al., 1994; Nyman and Bricker, 1989) . Consistent with these studies, Harrington et al. (2001) found that chain ownership was associated with poorer quality care. Cohen and Dubay (1990) , however, found that chain nursing homes reported lower costs, but without harming service quality. Available studies of acquisitions in other health-care sectors, such as multihospital chains, yield mixed evidence on the financial impact of acquisitions in those sectors (Dranove and Shanley, 1995; Dranove et al., 1996; Tennyson and Fottler, 2000) .
In addition to immediate financial objectives, other strategic factors may drive chain expansion. Poor quality nursing homes may become available for acquisition, either to avoid state censuring of poor quality care or to gain skills needed to improve services. Chains may respond to pressures from managed care firms to provide broader sets of services within integrated organizations (Zinn et al., 1999) . In addition, chains may seek market power relative to other health-care providers, which also are consolidating (Wells and BanaszakHoll, 2000) .
We address several gaps in the research on nursing home chain acquisitions. While chain ownership is widely held to affect the quality of nursing home care, few studies examine both causes and consequences of nursing home acquisitions. We do not know whether chains tend to target poor quality or high-quality facilities for acquisition nor what impact acquisition has on health performance. Research to date has focused primarily on financial performance, rather than on changes in health performance and, for nursing homes in particular, typically assesses ownership effects using a simple chain versus non-chain facility dichotomy (Baum, 1999) . Equivocal findings (e.g., Cohen and Dubay, 1990; Holmes, 1996; Lee et al., 1983) may be the result of failing to distinguish the effects of acquisitions by chains with different characteristics. Given trends toward increased chain ownership, and the corresponding rhetoric concerning chain management, we need better understanding of forces promoting nursing home acquisition and better measurement of chain characteristics when examining acquisition consequences.
HYPOTHESES Predictors of Nursing Home Acquisition
We consider two incentives for chains to undertake acquisitions, differentiating between 'turnaround' and 'cream-skimming' strategies. Recent research in corporate strategy views acquisitions as means by which firms undertake strategic change }a mechanism through which organizations change, reconfigure, and/or redeploy capabilities that firms cannot easily exchange on the open market (Barney, 1991; Huber, 1991; Peteraf, 1993; Szulanski, 1996; . Changefocused acquisitions also provide opportunities to gain scale, reduce costs, and increase competitiveness (Jensen, 1986; Dutz, 1989; Chatterjee and Wernerfelt, 1991) . In this view, acquiring chains will often target poor performing homes, with the intention of changing management, shifting strategy, and infusing the targets with new ideas and technology (Ingram and Baum, 2001; Penrose, 1959; Mitchell, 1994; Karim and Mitchell, 2000) . Under this turn-around scenario, chains attempt to improve on the pre-acquisition performance of targeted homes, especially under-performing targets, using their greater management skill (Jensen and Ruback, 1983; Wernerfelt, 1984) .
Alternatively, acquisitions may involve takeovers of high-performing targets. Under this 'cream-skimming' scenario, chains use acquisitions as a mechanism for adding to a reputation for quality, gaining effective market access, and reducing competition (Mueller, 1980; Scherer and Ross, 1990; Pfeffer and Salancik, 1978) . With the 'cream-skimming' scenario, post-acquisition performance of a target may decline because there is little room for improvement in a high-quality facility's performance and the chain may be unable or unwilling to invest sufficient resources to sustain the facility's prior high performance (e.g., Ravenscraft and Scherer, 1987) .
The first hypothesis articulates the turn-around and cream-skimming alternatives.
H1:
The poorer (better) a nursing home's health performance, the more likely a chain will acquire the home.
To foreshadow the analysis, we will test for nonlinear effects of nursing home health performance on acquisition likelihood. If both turnaround and cream-skimming motives apply, then chains might tend to acquire targets at performance extremes (i.e., both high-and low-quality facilities). Alternatively, even if the turn-around tendency dominates, chains might acquire homes with mediocre performance, but avoid facilities with very poor performance.
In addition to considering the quality of a potential acquisition target, chains also will consider other characteristics of facilities and the competitive context in which they operate. The empirical models control for factors including facility-level characteristics that may affect the attractiveness of particular targets, chain characteristics that may affect the acquisitiveness of particular chains, as well as environmental factors including local market competition and demand, state regulations and payment policies, and regional influences.
Consequences of Acquisition
Chain and other multiunit organizations have been found to enhance performance through interunit knowledge transfer in manufacturing (Epple et al., 1996; Karim and Mitchell, 2000) and service (Darr et al., 1995; Baum and Ingram, 1998) sectors. Chains may transfer skills as R&D capabilities, production know-how, use of specific technologies, applications of new products, marketing skills, management of supplier and regulatory relations, management of distribution channels, and administrative procedures. Any of these skills can be standardized across chain components, in nursing homes and in other service sectors. Such transfers may or may not involve physical movement of resources to new locations.
The positive value of resource transfers to newly acquired facilities may, however, be offset by the negative consequences of transfer. Corporate managers who are over-confident in their own capabilities may force adoption of inappropriate practices (Greve, 1999; Ingram and Baum, 1997) . In addition, skill transfers intended to improve one activity, such as cost efficiencies, may harm activities in other areas, such as resident care in nursing homes or service quality more generally in other sectors.
Acquisition consequences, independent of target and acquirer performance. The acquisition process is a disruptive organizational change (Hannan and Freeman, 1984) . As such, acquisition might harm target performance in the short run, even if followed by later improvements. Acquisitions can harm target performance by redefining communication lines and role relationships, disrupting work groups, and requiring the learning and use of new or altered operating practices. In nursing homes, such disruptions can result in declines in health performance. Any such problems will tend to emerge soon after acquisition, as acquirers begin to undertake changes.
H2:
Acquisitions will cause short-term declines in health performance at acquired nursing homes.
Acquisition consequences, conditioned by target and acquirer performance. We expect the longer-term impact on health performance to depend on the previous health quality of the target and acquirer. First, consider how a target's performance will affect post-acquisition change. Chains that acquire low-performing targets may promote improved target performance over time as operating improvements take hold and facilities achieve the benefits of the chain's scale economies (Capron, 1999) . Conversely, in previously high-performing facilities, the chain organization can do little to improve performance and the chain may be unable or unwilling to invest sufficient resources to sustain the facility's high performance (e.g., Ravenscraft and Scherer, 1987) . Attempts to transfer capabilities may force a target facility to adopt inferior and/or inappropriate capabilities. Moreover, cutting a home's resources in the process of cost reduction and standardization may lower service quality and health performance, or may perturb the very processes and relationships that contributed to high performance in the first place. For example, a chain may impose standardized guidelines for treating health problems that are effective at reducing costs but do not fit the specific needs of a facility's resident population.
H3:
The poorer (better) a target home's health performance, the greater the post-acquisition improvement (decline) in health performance at the target.
Second, consider the impact of chain performance on changes in target performance. As we noted above, chains tend to affect the capabilities and performance of acquired units through standardization. Standardization of services, advertising, administration, operating procedures, equipment, and even buildings raises consumers' perceptions of a chain's reliability (Ingram, 1996; Baum, 1999) , while interdependence puts pressure on facilities to maintain and enhance the chain's standards (Ingram, 1996) . Standardization results in convergence between the capabilities of a chain and the targets it acquires (Baum et al., 2000; Mitchell et al., 2002) . As convergence occurs, quality will improve most for targets acquired by high-quality chains.
We expect acquisitions to result in post-acquisition health performance improvements at the target if the acquiring chain possesses superior capabilities that it can transfer to the target. Thus, a chain's ability to improve a target's operating strategy and health performance depends on the performance characteristics of both the target and its acquirer .
H4:
The better (poorer) a chain's health performance, the greater the post-acquisition improvement (decline) in health performance at the target.
As in our analysis of acquisition likelihood, we will control for other target and environmental factors that might influence post-acquisition performance. We will also assess the impact of other chain characteristics.
In sum, the predictions relate a target's performance to the likelihood it will be acquired and, in turn, how chain and target performance affect post-acquisition health performance. First, we want to establish whether chains target high-or low-performing homes for acquisition. Then we expect short-term post-acquisition disruptions, followed by changes in acquired facility performance that depend on the prior performance of the target and the chain. Our findings will help to clarify why certain homes are acquired and how being acquired affects their residents' welfare.
DATA AND METHODS

Data
The level of analysis for the study is the individual nursing home facility. We use a longitudinal data set of information concerning nursing home facilities that links the annual files of the federal On-line Survey Certification and Reporting System (OSCAR) data. The OSCAR files include information from state-based inspections of all Medicare/Medicaid certified nursing homes operating in the 48 continental US states from 1991 to 1997. OSCAR includes facility-level information on nursing home structure (e.g., size, staffing, services offered), resident case mix (e.g., the proportion of residents requiring assistance with Activities of Daily Living and who are incontinent), system membership (e.g., multiunit organization affiliation and name), and counts of deficiencies reported during state inspections. Inspections are mandated on an annual basis, although the time between inspections can be 2 years or more (the mean inspection period in our data is 374 days). We also use the Area Resource File, as well as data available through the website maintained by the US Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA), including the annual State Data Books on Long Term Care Programs and Market Characteristics produced for HCFA , and other sources to obtain control variables for market and state characteristics.
Key to our analysis is the operationalization of chain membership. About half the nursing homes in these data report belonging to a multiinstitution corporation; this is the variable that traditionally identifies chain membership for nursing home studies. The OSCAR data also include the names of the multiinstitutional corporations to which nursing homes reported belonging. Departing from past research, we identified nursing home chains and nursing homes' membership in these chains based on corporate names. Identifying the chains was necessary in order to study the effects of differential chain characteristics on target performance. We coded this variable through line-by-line inspection of the records (more than 100 000 records) and assessed inconsistencies by comparing the spelling of names, and intertemporal relationships to specific homes. Finally, we checked corporate ownership for large chains using the 1990-1998 volumes of the Medical and Healthcare Marketplace Guide (Dorland's Biomedical Publications).
We found that about 7% of nursing homes reported belonging to a multiunit company but were the only facilities reporting ownership by their corporations. We labeled such cases 'singlehome holding companies,' some of which are standalone companies and some of which are part of health provider systems that include facilities other than nursing homes (e.g., continuing care retirement communities, hospitals, or health systems). Failure to identify single-home 'chains' in research relying on reports of membership in multiunit institutions may affect previous findings. In our analyses, we define chains as corporations that own at least two facilities in a given calendar year (i.e., we do not code single-home holding companies as chains). Table 1 reports the number of nursing home facilities and chains from January 1991 through September 1997. In total, there are about 104 000 records in the data set, covering over 19 000 unique nursing homes. 1 We identified 2255 unique nursing home chains. Most of the multi-home chains are small, with roughly 87% operating 10 or fewer homes. Thus, extensive chaining of nursing homes exists, but it is still primarily a small-scale phenomenon.
Measures
Appendix A describes the variables and provide descriptive statistics. We eliminated outliers on nursing home size and staffing intensity variables because these extreme cases (e.g., several facilities reported a staffing to resident ratio of greater than 10:1) likely have other measurement problems. Where appropriate, we lagged the independent variables by one period relative to the dependent variables.
Independent variables. Acquisition. Acquisition is the dependent variable in the first set of analyses and the key in dependent variable in analyses of changes in health performance. We record acquisitions}about 5000 in number}as cases in which the reported name of the corporate owner for a nursing home facility changed between inspections. This variable is the dependent variable for the acquisition likelihood analysis. As independent variables in the analyses of changes in health performance, we defined a set of four dummy variables indicating the number of inspection periods since an acquisition (with the last period equal to four or more periods since acquisition; inspection periods average one year).
The study limits acquisitions to those cases in which the new corporate owner operated at least two nursing home facilities during the calendar year of the inspection that reported the new ownership. The analyses also include a dummy variable that controls for other ownership change, identifying cases in which the new owner is a single-home holding company. Thus, we examine whether ownership changes in general affect facilities' health performance; we expect that the effect of chain acquisition will be stronger than simply changing owners of a facility.
Nursing home health performance. Nursing home health performance is central to the analyses as a predictor of the likelihood of acquisition and as a dependent variable in the analyses of changes in target performance. We measure health performance in two ways}citations of health deficiencies on state inspections and percentage of residents with pressure ulcers}to assess different aspects of a nursing home's quality of care. Previous research uses both measures to indicate nursing home quality (e.g., Marlin et al., 1999; Mukamel, 1997) .
Nursing homes receive health deficiency citations during annual inspections for problems that threaten resident health. This measure indicates quality problems for which the facility is being publicly sanctioned, potentially damaging the public reputation of the home as well as the health of the residents. We scale each facility's number of deficiencies by the mean for all facilities in the state, so that the deficiency measure centers near a value of about 1.0, because previous research has found substantial state variation in citations .
Pressure ulcers or skin ulcers commonly develop when nursing home residents are neglected. Pressure ulcers are preventable and treatable and so provide good indicators of care quality (Aaronson et al., 1994) . The percentage of residents with pressure ulcers indicates a health-care quality problem directly linked to a resident's quality of life in a facility. In the analysis of acquisition likelihood, we include squared terms of the quality measures in addition to the main effects. The nonlinear specification will be significant if chains tend to acquire targets with extreme values of health quality (negative main effect, positive squared term) or if they tend to purchase mediocre targets while avoiding targets at the extreme of poor performance (positive main effect, negative squared term).
Chain health performance. Measures of chain level performance are critical to our argument that chain characteristics influence facility level postacquisition performance. We created two chainlevel performance variables analogous to those for the nursing home level by aggregating information on the number of state-weighted deficiencies and percentage of residents with pressure ulcers for all nursing homes belonging to a chain and then using the mean values of the measures by chain year. Thus, we measure a chain's health performance as the mean number of health deficiencies and mean proportion of residents with pressure ulcers across the chain's member facilities (chain-level measures omit the focal facility from chain means).
Interactions. As we describe in more detail below in the analysis section, we specify several interactions of acquisition with target and acquirer health performance (e.g., acquisition Â target health deficiencies). We use these interactions to test our predictions (H3 and H4) about the effects of target and acquirer performance on post-acquisition target performance.
Control variables. The analyses include multiple controls. We examine other nursing home characteristics, other ownership changes, time periods, other chain characteristics, and market characteristics. Table A2 defines each of the variables.
Nursing home characteristics. In addition to our main theoretical variables of interest, we include time-varying controls for several nursing home characteristics that may affect their attractiveness for acquisition and performance. We measure each nursing home's total beds, capacity utilization, hospital affiliation, chain affiliation, and ownership type (non-profit, government, or for-profit).
We also control for facility operating strategy, using five measures. Two measures denote the prevalence of two types of specialty service beds, for residents with Alzheimer's disease and for residents with rehabilitative needs. One measure records the extent to which residents receive specialty-care services (injections, physiotherapy, ostomy, respiratory, suction, IV therapy, or tracheotomy). The other two measures denote staffing intensity, which is the ratio of total staff to the number of residents in the facility, and record Registered Nurses as a proportion of total care staff.
These measures address several aspects of facility strategy. The availability of specialty beds for nursing home residents is important because these beds represent service innovations driven by changing regulations, technology, and policy concerning long-term care (Banaszak-Holl et al., 1996) . The Alzheimer's and rehabilitation specialty services differ significantly from more standard nursing-care services because they treat resident needs that require additional skills, greater staff training, and more extensive medical equipment. While specialty beds may incur higher costs than general care beds, they may also generate higher revenues and reduce medical complications. The availability of specialty services denotes a facility's investment in complementary activities. Staffing is a nursing home's largest operating expense, and the number of staff that a home employs has a major influence on costs (Zinn, 1993) . The measure of staffing intensity includes FTEs of all nursing and ancillary employees (this measure correlates highly with nursing-specific staffing measures). The proportion of Registered Nurses (RNs) within total care staff (RNs, LPNs, and aides) denotes a facility's emphasis on professional, higher cost care.
Specialty services and staffing intensity are affected by resident case mix, and the mix of payment sources for resident care. To control for resident case mix, we include the proportion of residents who were restrained, incontinent, bedfast and/or receiving anti-psychotic drugs. We control for payer mix by identifying different payment sources (Medicare, Medicaid, or private pay). In addition, because some nursing homes manipulate case mix in response to the Medicaid reimbursement structure in use in a given state (Cohen and Dubay, 1990) , we control for state-level reimbursement policies, as we describe below.
Other ownership changes and time periods. Two sets of variables address other ownership changes and time periods. First, two variables examine other ownership change issues. As noted earlier, we identify cases of ownership change that do not involve chains (i.e., acquisition by a single-home holding company) and use a dummy variable to control for their occurrence. To control for the possibility that chains sometimes buy facilities and then quickly resell some or all of the acquired homes, we include a control for whether a chainowned facility was acquired by its chain owner within the past two inspection periods in the acquisition models. Second, to control for time period effects, we include controls for the calendar year in which the nursing home's inspection occurs, as well as the number of days between its inspections.
Chain characteristics. We also control for a set of variables reflecting chain characteristics that may affect their acquisitiveness and performance. These include for-profit ownership and chain size (number of homes), as well as chain level operating strategy controls for mean staff intensity, proportion of Alzheimer's beds, and proportion of rehabilitation care beds across the facilities that belong to a chain in a given year (omitting the focal home).
Market, state and regional characteristics. Consistent with common practice, we use the county as the market level. Market controls include the total nursing home beds per capita, market concentration of nursing home beds measured with the Hirschman-Herfindahl Index (HHI is the sum of squared shares of beds of all nursing homes in the county), and the number of nursing homes. We also record a nine-value code for the rural-urban status of the county (using the rural/urban continuum in the Area Resource File).
We define controls at the state and regional level. State-level reimbursement measures include the mean Medicaid reimbursement rate across this period, the mean Medicaid expenditures per recipient, and the mean Medicare expenditures per recipient. State-level expansion controls include whether the state has a Certificate of Need and/or construction moratoria that limit new nursing home construction . Because the Medicare/Medicaid programs are key payers for nursing home care and other state regulation has significantly affected nursing home chains' ability to build new beds in markets, these factors may have significant effects on the chain's decision to acquire a facility and may also influence post-acquisition strategy. At the regional level, we include dummy variables for eight geographic areas, including the New England, Mid-Atlantic, Great Lakes, Prairie, Southeast, Southwest, Rocky Mountain and Far-west regions. Table A2 lists the states in each region.
Statistical Analysis
We employ two estimation techniques. The first estimates the likelihood of acquisition. The second estimates how acquisition influences health quality change at a facility.
We use logistic regression in one-period spells to estimate the likelihood that a given nursing home will be acquired (one period is the time between inspections, which averages about a year). The independent variables include the characteristics of the individual nursing facilities and market and state level controls. The count of acquisitions includes acquisitions of both freestanding and already chain-owned facilities (a chain-owned facility may be acquired if the chain is acquired by another chain or if an ongoing chain sells some of its facilities).
2 It is possible that a chain that acquires a set of facilities from another chain (either by buying the entire chain or a subset of its facilities) might rapidly sell undesired facilities. To control this possibility, as we noted earlier, the analyses include a variable that indicates whether a facility was acquired during the two years prior to the current period.
The second model uses OLS techniques to analyze pooled cross-sectional data in order to estimate effects on changes in health performance (percent of residents with pressure ulcers and the state-averaged number of deficiencies received during state inspections).
3 The representation of the OLS model, using change in health deficiencies as an example (which we label Y i;t for facility i at time t), is as follows:
The dependent variable ðY i;t À Y i;tÀ1 Þ is the change in health deficiencies between the survey completed at time t À 1 and the survey completed at time t for facility i. The independent variables are dummy variables indicating the number of periods (from 1 through 4 or more) since a facility was acquired ðA i;tÀ1 Þ, the level of health deficiencies at the prior period ðY tÀ1 Þ, facility-level characteristics ðX i;tÀ1 Þ, characteristics of the chain to which the facility belongs ðZ i;tÀ1 Þ, the characteristics of the market ðM i;tÀ1 Þ, other factors such as time and non-chain acquisition ðR i;tÀ1 Þ and a unique facility error term ðe i Þ.
The model also contains two sets of interaction terms ðA Â X 0 Þ and ðA Â Z 0 Þ. These are interactions of the acquisition variables (A) with variables from the target characteristics vector (X 0 ) and the acquirer characteristics vector (Z 0 ). We define the interaction terms as follows:
The X 0 and Z 0 variables include the focal factors of target and acquirer performance that we want to investigate, as well as other control factors (size and for-profit status) that might shape the effects of acquisition. These interaction variables determine whether the effects of acquisition are contingent on the characteristics of the acquired home and/or the acquiring chain, as we expect. For facilities that have not been acquired or have never belonged to a chain, the variables in the Z, A, (A Â X 0 ) and (A Â Z 0 ) vectors equal zero. The interaction terms between the period since acquisition (A i;tÀ1 ) and the characteristics of both the acquiring chain (Z 0 ) and the target nursing home (X 0 ) are critical to testing the hypotheses. These interaction terms estimate whether facilities and chains with specific characteristics are better able to effect changes in the health performance of a facility immediately following acquisition. For example, the interaction term between the first post-acquisition period and target performance takes the value of the target nursing home's performance during the first post-acquisition period, and set equal to 0 otherwise. In this way, we modify the main effects of acquisition to vary with the performance of the target facility and acquiring chain. By including four periods for each interaction, we can determine the temporal pattern of any effects. Table 2 reports results for the logistic regression model predicting the likelihood of acquisition by a chain. This model tests H1 that the health performance of a facility will predict its likelihood of acquisition. The number of cases that we examine in Table 2 (83504) is smaller than the total sample (almost 104 000, in Table 1 ), because we lose cases from the one-period lag that is needed in order to examine potential acquisitions, as well as a small number of omitted cases owing to missing data and outliers for some variables as noted earlier.
RESULTS
Likelihood of Acquisition
We focus the discussion of Table 2 on the health quality question that arises in H1. The results are consistent with the 'turn-around' version of H1. Nursing homes cited for a greater number of health deficiencies during their most recent inspection and with a higher percentage of their residents experiencing pressure ulcers are significantly more likely to be acquired. In both cases, the main effects of the performance variables are positive, while the squared effects are moderately negative. The positive-negative pattern in the main and quadratic terms suggests that chains seek targets with poor performance, but may avoid homes that have extreme levels of health performance problems, likely because such homes represent too much of a turn-around challenge. 4 (Models that omitted the squared terms produced highly significant positive coefficients for the main effects of both ulcer prevalence and health deficiencies.)
The results are both statistically and materially significant. For example, the log-odds indicate that, compared to a home with no health deficiencies, a facility with one deficiency (about the sample mean) is 7% more likely to be acquired, and a facility with two deficiencies (about one standard deviation above the mean) is 14% more likely to be acquired. Thus, facilities with poorer health performance among their residents are substantially more likely to be acquired by a chain. This is consistent with a turn-around view of acquisition incentives, in which firms purchase targets that offer improvement opportunities. In many cases, such targets will be available at relatively low prices, owing to their operating difficulties. The key result in Table 2 is that nursing home chains tend to acquire lower quality homes, regardless of whether a chain's motives are to improve the target's performance (i.e., reduce deficiencies and pressure ulcers), or to seize an opportunity to enter into a local market by acquiring a poor performing home at a 'bargain' price. Table 3 presents the analysis of the effects of acquisition on changes in facilities' health quality. We focus the discussion on the tests of H2-H4. As in Table 2 , the reduction in the number of cases stems from the fact that the dependent variables record one-period changes.
Acquisition Consequences
The dependent variable in model 1 of Table 3 is a one-period change in the number of health deficiencies that the target facility receives on its annual inspection; in model 2, the dependent variable is a one-period change in the proportion of residents with pressure ulcers. In these models, positive parameter estimates indicate an increase in the prevalence of deficiency citations (model 1) or in pressure ulcers (model 2) and, hence, declining health quality.
Before turning to the hypotheses, it is important to recognize that both acquired and non-acquired units will have a 'regression to the mean' tendency, such that high-performing facilities will tend to reduce performance from year to year and low performing facilities will tend to improve. We control for regression to the mean on health performance by including the main effects of the Table 3 . OLS estimates of impact of chain acquisition on changes in health quality at target (neg. coefficient=improved health quality, i.e., fewer ulcers or fewer deficiencies; positive coefficient=declining health quality)
Change in deficiencies 2. Change in ulcers
Variable (Vector in equation (1) prior period performance of a facility (the Y vector variables: Health deficiencies in model 1; Resident ulcer prevalence in model 2). As expected, the negative coefficients for lagged performance indicate that facilities with previously high ulcer rates and deficiency citations tend to improve, while those with low ulcer rates and deficiency levels tend to worsen.
The results in Table 3 support H2, which predicted short-term decline in performance following acquisitions. The significant positive parameter estimates for Acquisition, period 1 in both models 1 and 2, plus an additional significant effect of Acquisition, period 2 for pressure ulcers, indicate an initial main effect of acquisition in which quality often suffers. Thus, we find that residents' health quality may suffer when their home is acquired, if we do not take the characteristics of their home and their acquirer into account. Table 3 supports H3, which predicted that quality would improve at poor-quality targets. We tested the hypothesis by interacting each period since acquisition with quality characteristics of the target facility (for this and the other interaction variables included in the analyses, the interaction variables take a value of 0 for nursing homes with no relevant acquisition). The coefficients for the Acquisition Â Target problems interaction terms are negative in all four periods in both columns, with significance in periods 1 and 2 for ulcers and period 1 for deficiencies. Table 3 supports H4, which predicted that the quality of the acquiring chains affects performance in acquired facilities. We tested the hypothesis by interacting each period since acquisition with lagged quality characteristics of the acquiring chain. Acquisition by low-quality chains (i.e., acquirers with more problems) often leads to declining health quality at the target facilities. Seven of the eight coefficients for the Acquisition Â Acquirer problems interaction terms are positive. The effects are significant in the first three periods for health deficiencies (model 1). For pressure ulcers, though, significant quality influences take longer to emerge (model 2). Indeed, the significant negative coefficient for the period 1 interaction in model 2, which indicates that ulcers initially decline for homes acquired by a chain with higher rates of pressure ulcers among residents, is unexpected; we do not have an obvious explanation for this result. By period 2, however, the expected relationship between poor-acquirer quality and increased ulcer prevalence emerges, with the result being statistically significant in period 4.
Thus, the main effects on health quality of being acquired must be considered alongside the interactions between acquisition and the quality of both the acquiring chain and target facility. Combined, the main effects and interaction effects of acquisition indicate that post-acquisition target performance depends on the prior performance of both the target and the chain.
The interaction term estimates of acquisition with target and acquirer quality indicate substantive changes in health performance. For example, the deficiencies for a facility with a state-weighted average of 2.21 health deficiencies (1 standard deviation above the facility mean of 1.07) would produce a reduction of 0.20 deficiencies by the fourth period after acquisition (about a 9% reduction). In parallel, a facility that is acquired by a purchaser with 1.91 deficiencies (1 standard deviation above the chain deficiencies mean of 1.07) would add 0.47 deficiencies by the fourth post-acquisition period (i.e., about 45% of the facility mean deficiencies level). Similarly, pressure ulcers at a target facility with a mean incidence of 0.15 (1 standard deviation above the mean of 0.07) would produce an ulcers reduction of 0.02 by the fourth period (about a 16% reduction). Moreover, a facility that is acquired by a purchaser with an ulcer rate of 0.07 (1 standard deviation about the chain pressure ulcers rate of 0.03) would incur an increased rate of about 0.005 (about 6% of the facilities pressure ulcer mean). These acquisition effects translate into a better quality of life for some residents at poor-quality targets and a poorer quality of life for residents of homes acquired by poor-quality chains.
Overall, the estimates in Table 3 indicate that the effects of acquisition on facility health performance are contingent on the quality characteristics of the target (H3) and acquirer (H4). Acquisition by a high-quality chain or of a lowquality target often mitigates the initially disruptive effects of being acquired and improves quality for several periods. At the same time, acquisition by a low-quality chain or of a high-quality target can exacerbate problems. Figure 1 illustrates the cumulative multiperiod effects on post-acquisition changes in a target's pressure health deficiencies and ulcer incidence following acquisition as a joint function of the target's and its acquirer's performance (using the parameter estimates in columns 1 and 2 of Table 3) . 5 As both panels of the figure show, target quality problems tend to increase most when the targets have few health quality problems and when acquiring chains have substantial quality problems (the upper right corner of each surface in the figure) . Conversely, target problems decline when acquirers have few quality problems and targets have many quality problems (the lower left corners of the surfaces in the figure) . For both cases, little change occurs when both acquirer and target already have good quality (the front corner of both panels). At the same time, lesser but striking changes in performance occur when both target and acquirer have many quality problems (the rear corner of the panels). For health deficiencies, in the upper panel, quality declines moderately when both acquirer and target have poor quality. For pressure ulcers, though, quality actually improves when both acquirer and target are poor, but at a lower rate than if the acquirer has good quality, suggesting that even poor acquirers may be able to solve some of the problems at particularly poor targets. The key implication of the patterns in Figure 1 is that postacquisition changes in target performance depend on target and acquirer quality together. The patterns speak both to the striking problems that can occur, particularly when poor quality chains purchase good quality homes, and to the benefits than can arise when good quality chains purchase poor quality homes.
We emphasize the dynamic dimension of this approach to studying performance changes. An acquisition done one year has short-term and longterm effects based on the partial adjustment analytic model. The model initially examines changes in health performance during the period following acquisitions, after which those changes become part of the lagged dependent variable. Figure 2 depicts the trends in health deficiency changes over the four periods of the study. The figure shows an initial period 1 increase in health deficiencies, at almost all combinations of target and acquirer quality. Over time, though, the potential for reduced health deficiencies progressively becomes stronger, as the initial disruptive main effect of acquisitions dampens. Moreover, the figure also shows that increased deficiencies tend to reach particularly high levels during the first period, while subsequent periods incur lower maximum increases.
The effects of chain characteristic control variables provide further evidence for the conclusion that the quality of health performance in a chain influences performance at member facilities. The prevalence of pressure ulcers increases in homes belonging to chains in which all the other facilities also have high pressure ulcer prevalence (Chain ulcer prevalence mean in model 2). Similarly, deficiency citations tend to increase at homes belonging to chains in which the other facilities also have on average high citation rates (Chain deficiencies mean in model 1). These effects are not conditional on recent acquisition but, instead, demonstrate that among all chain members (both newly acquired and long-standing members), the characteristics of the chain affect local service quality. The results also demonstrate that chain size and facility size have different effects on health performance. Chains operating more homes (Chain size) tend to enjoy greater improvements in health deficiencies. In contrast, larger facilities (Total beds) have ongoing decreases in health quality, with greater increases in both pressure ulcer rates and deficiency citations. These effects of size may reflect larger chains' potential for experiential learning (Ingram and Baum, 1997) , on the one hand, and the difficulty of maintaining quality in large facilities with broader case-mix or more complicated residential needs, on the other.
Placing the results in perspective, the findings suggest that health performance of nursing homes are characterized by relatively low inertia for units, yet by a high influence of the performance of the acquirer. The overall effect of lagged target health problems on health performance changes is around À0.79 for both deficiencies and ulcers (Table 3) . Although acquisitions play a striking role, it is small relative to the very low inertia in the process. Thus, health performance of all nursing homes adjust quickly to changes in the predictor variables, while exogenous shocks such as acquisitions have short memory. The coefficients associated with H3 and H4 suggest that many adjustments based on target and acquirer performance happen soon after acquisition. This combination of low unit inertia with high adaptation to corporate performance is intriguing and likely reflects the nature of multiunit service organizations in which many competences arise in administrative procedures and organizational routines, rather than in physical assets and technical advantages. Nursing homes, for example, can reduce the incidence of pressure ulcers and health deficiencies through instituting clinical protocols and introducing better administrative quality controls. Thus, the transfer of capabilities that are not capital-intensive may particularly suit standardization in many service industries.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Although several studies of nursing homes have included chain ownership as an important 
RISE OF HUMAN SERVICE CHAINS
variable, this study is unique in its dynamic focus on the acquisition process}both pre and post}-and its rich information on the characteristics of chains. As such, it provides quantitative insight into a phenomenon, the consolidation of nursing homes under chain ownership, of great human and social significance to a fast-aging nation.
The results have both industry-specific and more general implications. The industry-specific findings challenge the view that nursing homes acquisitions are 'bad' per se, and demonstrate that chain acquisitions can offer benefits for resident welfare, while at the same time highlighting the conditions under which acquisitions lead to problems. Health performance will suffer if the acquiring chain has a history of problems or if the target home has previously achieved a high-quality level. But acquisitions by high-quality chains or of poorquality homes can result in substantial quality improvements. Because residents of poor-quality homes are most likely to benefit from acquisition, the fact that the first part of our analysis finds that chains tend to purchase facilities with poor preacquisition quality is a reassuring result.
The findings suggest that good health performance may be compatible with chain management. The major benefits of acquisitions, and of chain ownership, are likely to derive from the discipline and experience of corporate managers and the availability to the target homes of new operating routines. Thus, it is important to continue studying how the transfer of capabilities occurs and what specific changes contribute to improved resident health.
Our findings have significant policy implications. We find no evidence that the long-term quality of resident care need suffer as a consequence of a chain acquiring a nursing home. This should temper concerns about the growth of nursing home chains. At the same time, though, better policy regarding monitoring of acquisitions, particularly by poor-performing chains, might help to avoid the systematic, negative consequences.
Notably, our findings and policy conclusions regarding the impact of chaining on resident welfare differ from those of Harrington et al. (2001) in their study of care quality in US nursing home chains. We believe, however, that our longitudinal findings are consistent with their cross-sectional findings, also based on the OSCAR data, that non-chain nursing homes provided higher quality care in 1997 than nursing homes operated by chains. Because, as our analysis shows, nursing homes chains tend to acquire poor-performing facilities, a cross-sectional comparison of chain and non-chain facilities may show non-chain facilities outperforming chain facilities. This finding results from the equilibrium assumption implicit in such a cross-sectional analysis, which does not account for the dynamic effects of chain acquisition. Relatively poorer chain quality may thus be observed in cross-section as a result of chains' recently acquiring poor performing targets. These different conclusions underscore the need to understand better the dynamic impact of chaining in the nursing home industry.
At a more general level, the study offers insights concerning strategic factors that promote acquisition and drive expansion of service sector chains. Chain expansion frequently proceeds primarily through new building (e.g., Blockbuster, McDonald's) or acquisition and conversion of existing operations (e.g., Century 21, Best Western). While growth through acquisition can occur more quickly than new building, achieving rapid expansion requires readily available acquisition targets. Consequently, in sectors where multiunit service chains expand primarily through acquisition, as do nursing home chains, it seems likely that the tendency to acquire poor-quality operations that offer opportunities for improvement will be common. Our predictions specifying the relationships between post-acquisition performance and the performance of the target and acquirer also are also likely to generalize to such settings.
That said, our focus has been on a context, common to the multiunit chain form across a range of economic sectors, in which many capabilities are routine intensive, where transfer involves few physical assets and allows recipient components to adjust quickly to the inherent routines of the chain. Attempts to transfer more asset-dependent capabilities to components may require more time and potentially be subject to more errors in-transfer. The distinction between routine-intensive and asset-dependent transfer may influence the ease and effectiveness of transfer, and so may influence the rate and cost at which a chain achieves standardization. Future research should consider this possibility.
Our study is premised on the idea that acquisitions provide chains with an opportunity to transfer, replicate and profit further from effective capabilities and skills they have developed (Baum et al., 2000; Mitchell et al., 2002) . In turn, as a result, the transfer of new capabilities might lead to better care at acquired homes. This study bypasses, however, the processes by which chains transfer capabilities to their newly acquired units. It is possible, for example, that as chains act to transfer capabilities and standardize their new acquisitions, they force some of these units to abandon successful practices while adopting inferior ones and hence, result in lower performance in the affected units (Greve, 1999; Ingram and Baum, 1997) . The systematic relationships between acquisitions and health performance we found here point to the need for further detailed research on the process, nature, and content of capability transfer itself (Mitchell et al., 2002) .
The study has several limits. First, the accounting of local competition in our models is incomplete because we were unable to obtain data about alternative facilities and services (e.g., assisted living facilities, home-based care, adult day-care centers) that serve the same market as nursing homes. A second limitation concerns accounting for other factors that influence acquisition. For example, closure of a nursing home by the state might lead the facility to be sold to another operator. A chain may acquire the poorly performing home, which presents itself as a bargain under these specific circumstances, despite generally pursuing an acquisition strategy that prescribes acquisition of high-performing nursing homes.
We believe the study provides robust conclusions concerning key causes and consequences of nursing home chaining. Chain formation in the long-term care industry has raised strong concerns about the potential negative impact on the quality of resident health care. This study shows that chain acquisition is not a problem per se. Instead, how health quality changes depends on who bought whom rather than just on the 'bought by chain' blanket label.
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We greatly appreciate thoughtful suggestions from an MDE reviewer. The Blue Cross -Blue Shield Foundation of Michigan has supported work related to this study. suggesting that the first year of the data omits some cases. We replicated the analyses for the 1992-1997 period, finding no material differences. We also found that a few facilities disappeared from the data, with about 130 homes per year disappearing from the sample from 1991 through 1995 (when about 1%-2% of the facilities disappeared) and somewhat higher in 1996. Some disappearances reflect facilities that closed, particularly in the earlier years of the study period, although many cases of disappearance from the data are facilities with longer intervals between inspections (i.e., they will reappear in inspection reports subsequent to the study period). If closed facilities differ systematically from those that remain in the sample, this can result in sample selection bias due to attrition. This potential bias occurs because the data omit the final performance of missing facilities. To check for this possible sample selection bias, we estimated supplementary models using Heckman's (1979) two-stage-least-squares procedure. Our main findings did not change materially in these analyses, likely because there are few disappearances that appear to be closures. 2. The likelihood of acquisition across facilities owned by the same chain may correlate, in that the chain may divest several facilities at once, but sensitivity analyses examining acquisition for independent and chain-owned facilities separately found few differences. 3. Because we pool repeated observations on the same nursing homes, it is possible that the OLS assumption of independence from observation to observation is violated, and as a result that the model's residuals will be autocorrelated. First-order autocorrelation occurs when the disturbances in one time period are correlated with those in the previous time period, (1)) Definition resulting in incorrect variance estimates. We checked for the presence of such autocorrelation using the Durbin-Watson statistic, and found none. Therefore, for simplicity, we present OLS regression estimates. 4. The quadratic relationship fits about as well as a logged value of the health quality variables, so that the results indicate a decreasing tendency to acquire homes as quality declines. 5. Figure 1 uses coefficients for Acquisition, Acquisition Â Target problems, and Acquisition Â Acquirer problems from columns 1 and 2 in Table 3 . The calculations start with target performance during the pre-acquisition period and then update target performance for each subsequent period, based on the prior period influences of target and chain performance. The calculations assume that chain performance remains unchanged since the pre-acquisition period.
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